Mike is a ladies' man, someone who is never at a loss for a girl. Mike can enter a party full of strangers and within ten minutes end up on intimate terms with one of the girls. Within half an hour he has cut her out of the pack and is on his way home with her - to his or her place, depending on which is closer.
The Secret Language Of Women: Master This And She Is Yours

The 13 Different Non-Verbal Ways She Shows She Wants You
In This Program:

A Secret Language That If You Could Speak And Understand, Opens Up A Whole New World Of Intimate Communication With Women

How To Read The 13 Very Specific Indicators Of Interest Women Give To Men
What Is The Secret Language?

Is It Some Sort Of Code Words?

Is It Some Sort Of Gestures?

Is It Some Sort Of Magic?

It's Simple Body Language Women Communicate Through
The Secret Language Has Been Spoken All Our Lives

Once You Start Understanding The Language, It Opens The Doors To A Secret World

You’ll Start Noticing What Other People Are Communicating Without Hearing Their Words

You’ll Start To Be Able To Understand Her Signals And Communicate To Women To Attract Them And Turn Them On
There Are 13 Specific Indicators Of Interest

One Alone Doesn’t Indicate Interest

A Combination Of Them Indicates Interest

Understand And Store Them In Your Memory

The 13 Indicators Come From “The Definitive Book Of BODY LANGUAGE”

Let’s Go Ahead And Get Started With The First One
1. The Head Toss And Hair Flick

Usually The First Indicator Of Interest

Hair Is Flicked Back To To Move The Hair Away From The Face

Conveys That She Cares How She Looks To A Man

Also Exposes Armpit Which “Might” Release More Pheromones
1. The Head Toss And Hair Flick
2. Wet Lips And Pouting, Mouth Slightly Open

Larger Thicker Lips Are A Signal Of Feminine

Women Keep Child Like Features While Men Have Stronger Protruding Jaw-line And Forehead To Protect Us From Encounters With Enemies

A Woman's Outer Vagina “Lips” Are Usually Similar Size To Their Lips

When Women Are Turned On Their Lips, Breasts And Vagina Become Bigger And Redder (Hint, That's Why Lipstick Is Red, It Comes From Egyptian Times)

Women Will Purposely Wet Their Lips And Pout And Open Their Mouths Slightly Unconsciously To Show Interest
2. Wet Lips And Pouting, Mouth Slightly Open
3. Self-Touching

Our Subconscious Minds Get Our Bodies To Act Out Our Desires

She May Stroke Her Thigh, Neck Or Throat

It’s A Suggestion That You Might Be Able To Touch Her This Way (Also For Her To Imagine What Your Touch Would Be Like)
4. The Limp Wrist

A Submissive Signal

Signals a man that he may be able to dominate her

Used by women and homosexual men
5. Fondling A Cylindrical Object

Fondling Anything That Might Be The Shape Of A Penis (Cigarettes, A Finger, The Stem Of A Wine Glass, A Dangling Earring Etc)

Indication Of What Might Be On Her Mind (She Might Not Even Be Aware Of Her Doing These Things)

Taking A Ring Off And On Is Also Another Signal

You Could Also Symbolically Fondle Her Cigarette Lighter, Car Keys Or Any Personal Items She Has Nearby If She Does This
6. Exposed Wrists

Indicator Of Interest Is If She Gradually Exposes The Underside Of Her Wrists - Increases As Her Own Interest Grows

Can Be Exposed Easily If She Is Smoking Or When She Flicks Her Hair, Also Shows You Her Palms

Women Put Perfume Here (For Various Reasons) So She Wants To Attract Your Attention Here If She Is Interested
7. Sideways Glance Over Raised Shoulder

This Is Self-mimicry Of Rounded Female Breasts
(The Raised Shoulders Create Round And Curves)

She'll Have Partially Drooped Eyelids

She'll Hold Her Gaze Long Enough For You To
Notice And Quickly Looks Away

She Has A Sense Of Feeling Of Peeping And Being
Peeped At By You When You Look
7. Sideways Glance Over Raised Shoulder
8. Rolling Hips

Women Have Wider Hips Than Men Because It Helps With Delivering Children

Women Walk With Sort Of A Roll Of Their Hips To Draw Attention To Her Hips

She Is Rolling Her Hips In The Picture
9. The Pelvic Tilt

Waist To Hip Ratio Of 70% Is Found To Be Most Attractive To Men

Tilting Her Hips Bring More Attention To That Area

Also Might Make It Look Closer To 70%
10. Handbag In Close Proximity

A Woman’s Hang-bag Is, To Most Women, An Extension Of Her Body

Guarding Her Bag, Might Mean She Is Not Comfortable Or Is Emotionally Distant From You, Though Placing It Closer To You Signals She Is Likely Attracted

If She Is Really Attracted She May Fondle And Caress Her Handbag

She Might Ask You To Hand It To Her Or Get Something Out Of It
11. The Knee Point

One Leg Is Tucked Under And Other Points To Person She Finds Most Interesting

Relaxed Position

Also Gives Exposure To Her Thighs
12. The Shoe Fondle

Dangling The Show Is As If She Is Having Intercourse With It

Very Relaxed Attitude

And The Feet And Legs Convey A LARGE Portion Of What She Is Truly Feeling

You May Have Been Unsettled By This Before Without Knowing It
13. The Leg Twine

It's a gesture women use consciously and unconsciously to draw attention to their legs. When they press it firmly against the other, it shows as if she has high muscle tone, which is a condition a person's body take when she is ready for sex. She could also slowly cross and uncross her legs, stroking her thighs with her hands as well. Remember, the legs and feet are more truthful than her words most of the time.
Getting The Most Results

Become A Student And Study The Secret Language

Become More Observant Of What She Does With Her Body When She Is Interested Or Not Interested

Study Books Teaching Very Specific Gestures

Read A WHOLE Person, Not Just One Action
Resources

“Body Language” By Julius Fast (Direct Link Http://www.endlessman.com/bodylanguage3)

“The Definitive Book Of BODY LANGUAGE” By Allan & Barbara Pease (Direct Link Http://www.endlessman.com/bodylanguage1)

“What Every BODY Is Saying” By Joe Navarro (Direct Link Http://www.endlessman.com/bodylanguage2)